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@CornExchange  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

21 Apr It's World Creativity and Innovation Day and we'd like 
to share with you a small selection of things our staff members 
and volunteers have been creating in their homes. We'd love 
to see what you have been making too!   

#WCID2020  

Joanna Norton  

  

@joannapnorton  

  

  
  

Delighted the UN has designated April 21st as World Creativity 
and Innovation Day, skills inherent within us all.   In the post 
#COVID19 classroom we will need to #creatively reflect on 
levels of global interdependence and design the communities 
we want to live in.  

#WCID2020  

Listen to what Bill Lucas was saying on Tuesday 21 April World Creativity and Innovation Day  - Tell us what creativity means to 

you? Why does it matter today? What can we all do about it to improve young people’s lives? 

 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/9hwclW5eDak
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Jonnie Noakes  

@JonnieNoakes  

  #WCID #Creativity human beings are innately, restlessly 

creative. We need to teach children how to harness that 

power for good.   

@pedagogy4change  

 

RCET  

@rcet_ksu  

  

  
  

Today is World Creativity & Innovation Day #WCID2020 Can't 

think of a more inspiring & timely example of creativity & 

innovation than our  team who is leading this #PPE effort 

@KentState  

   

  

@StaffsUni  

@staffsuni_cae  

  

  
  

It's the UN day of Creativity and Innovation - and we're going 

to be highlighting what our students and colleagues get up    

to !   It's amazing and deserves celebrating! #WCID2020 

#wearecreative  
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Ellen Spencer  

  

@DrEllenSpencer  

  

  
  

Creativity impacts everything we do. It involves being 

#disciplined and #persistent Practising a skill helps to develop 

these creative habits: sticking with difficulty and developing 

techniques #WCID #WCID2020  

@pedagogy4change @eed_net @LucasLearn #learning 

#guitar #homeschooling  

  

 

Staffs Uni 

Geography  

  

@StaffsGeography  

  

  
 

  

Our Level 6 module ‘People, Technology and Place’ allows 

students to unleash their creativity. Students investigate how 

technologies, ranging from vacuum cleaners to #PokemonGO 

have changed people’s experiences of the world around them 

#WCID2020   

@staffsuni_cae  

 #wearecreative  

Gwenfair Hughes  

  

@gwenfairhughess  

  

  Love this!   

The Lead Creative School scheme in Wales is a great example of 

how we use the creative habits of mind to impact teaching and 

learning in all areas of the curriculum. #WCID #creativelearning 

@Arts_Wales_@WG_Education @LucasLearn  
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Creative 

Schools//Lamis  

Sabra  

@lamis_sabra  

  

 

  
  

What is CREATIVITY?   

At @formwa Creative Schools Program WA, we were 
inspired by  @_UoW @LucasLearn @DrEllenSpencer 
@CCEinsights  
’ definition. The 5 dispositions that help students become 
more creative: being collaborative, imaginative, persistent, 
disciplined & inquisitive   
#WCID  

  

 

  

  

  

Creative 

Schools//Lamis 

Sabra  

  

@lamis_sabra  

    

  

  

  

Students in WA participating in   

@formwa’s Creative Schools program are becoming aware of 

those 5 habits of learning. They reflect. Instead of a vague: am I 

being creative? They can look at specific habits: did I stick with 

difficulty today? Did I give and receive feedback? #WCID  
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We are STEAM Co.  

  

@ST3AMCo  

  

  
  

Replying to @ST3AMCo, @LucasLearn and 4 othersTODAY IS  

#WORLDCREATIVITYDAYWe're live in schools at 10am with an 

activity Review them at 2pm FRI IS #ROCKETKIDSCLUB  LAUNCH 

DAY:A place for Kids and Creative Carers to Be Inspired, Create 

and Share and   

Thomas Tallis 

School  

  

@creativetallis  

  

  

 

Happy World Creativity and Innovation Day! Creativity 

underpins all our work at Tallis as we strive to educate young 

people to understand the world & change it for the better. 

#WCID #Creativity   

@pedagogy4change  
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Creativity@CityUni  

@creativity_city  

  

  
  

We hope that World #Creativity and #Innovation Day #WCID 

encouraged you to reflect on the key roles both of both in our 

world, especially to advance the #UN sustainable development 

goals that are the focus of our  

Masters in Innovation, Creativity and Leadership at 

@CityUniLondon  

  

  

Crafts Council UK  

  

@CraftsCouncilUK  

  

  
  

#MakeYourFuture celebrates craft and innovation in schools—

Dr Jane Scott and Dr Liz Gaston talk about their work with Leeds 

schools fusing knit and science: https://bit.ly/2wWYOrH #WCID 

#Creativity @pedagogyforchange  

  

 

https://bit.ly/2wWYOrH
https://bit.ly/2wWYOrH
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John Arboleda  

  

@noyo_ja  

  

  
  

Today the UN designated 21 April as World Creativity and 

Innovation Day to raise the awareness of the role of creativity 

& innovation in all aspects of human development. We need 

creativity more than ever now! #WCID #creativity 

@pedagogy4change  

  

Nicky Dewar  

@nickypleming  

  

https://youtube.com/watch?v=vbBUV2L0sk0…  

  

#MakeYourFuture celebrates #craft and #innovation in 

schools—Dr Jane Scott and Dr Liz Gaston talk about their work 

with Leeds schools fusing #knit and science: 

https://youtube.com/watch?v=vbBUV2L0sk0… #WCID 

#Creativity @pedagogyforchange #crafteducation 

@CraftsCouncilUK  

 

jane prince  

@janepri04209700  

  

  How creative can I be today? @LucasLearn let’s see by tonight  

@CultureLearning @pedagogy4change #WCID  

 

https://youtube.com/watch?v=vbBUV2L0sk0…
https://youtube.com/watch?v=vbBUV2L0sk0…
https://youtube.com/watch?v=vbBUV2L0sk0…
https://youtube.com/watch?v=vbBUV2L0sk0…
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Dr.Omkar Rai  

  

@Omkar_Raii  

  

  

  

Let’s pledge to make a better world by leveraging creativity & 
innovation and provide solutions to the most pressing global 
problems such as poverty  
eradication and elimination of hunger. Happy World Creativity 
and Innovation Day! #WCID #WCID2020   

@UN  

 @  

@UNDP  

   

@UNESCO  

  

UNICEF Innovation  

  

@UNICEFinnovate  

  

  

  

  
 

Happy world innovation day!  

  

From frugal innovations to high-tech improvements, find out 

how UNICEF is turning ideas into scalable solutions here: 

https://bit.ly/teninnovations   

  

Happy #WCID   

  

 

https://bit.ly/teninnovations
https://bit.ly/teninnovations
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TGAW Arts 

Department  

  

@ArtsTgaw  

  

  

  

Today is World Creativity & Innovation day. Be inspired, 

wherever you are and start creating #WCID   

@TGAWPrincipal  

  

North West - Open 

Drama UK  

  

@drama_forum  

  

 

 
  

Happy World Creativity & Innovation Day!!!!!!! In these times of 

strangeness and difficultly it’s great to celebrate the creativity 

around us.   

 #WCID2020 #WCID #Creative #TheatreTogether #education  
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Buncee  

  

@Buncee  

  

 
  

Today is World Creativity & Innovation Day! Everyday, we are 

astonished by the amount of creativity & innovation we see 

from our community! In honor of today, head over the 

#Buncee and explore the #EndlessPossibilities! #WCID 

#EdTech #Creativity  

  

Clare Gage  

  

@claregagedesign  

  

  

A little something to read on #WCID  

From helping us cope in this crisis to how #creativity could 

engage  

*everyone* in building bridges our future A blog for   

@theRSAorg https://thersa.org/discover/publications-and-

articles/rsablogs/2020/04/creativity-covid-coronavirus…  

#WCID2020  

  

https://thersa.org/discover/publications-and-articles/rsa-blogs/2020/04/creativity-covid-coronavirus…
https://thersa.org/discover/publications-and-articles/rsa-blogs/2020/04/creativity-covid-coronavirus…
https://thersa.org/discover/publications-and-articles/rsa-blogs/2020/04/creativity-covid-coronavirus…
https://thersa.org/discover/publications-and-articles/rsa-blogs/2020/04/creativity-covid-coronavirus…
https://thersa.org/discover/publications-and-articles/rsa-blogs/2020/04/creativity-covid-coronavirus…
https://thersa.org/discover/publications-and-articles/rsa-blogs/2020/04/creativity-covid-coronavirus…
https://thersa.org/discover/publications-and-articles/rsa-blogs/2020/04/creativity-covid-coronavirus…
https://thersa.org/discover/publications-and-articles/rsa-blogs/2020/04/creativity-covid-coronavirus…
https://thersa.org/discover/publications-and-articles/rsa-blogs/2020/04/creativity-covid-coronavirus…
https://thersa.org/discover/publications-and-articles/rsa-blogs/2020/04/creativity-covid-coronavirus…
https://thersa.org/discover/publications-and-articles/rsa-blogs/2020/04/creativity-covid-coronavirus…
https://thersa.org/discover/publications-and-articles/rsa-blogs/2020/04/creativity-covid-coronavirus…
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Rob Webster  

@RobWebster_  

  

  

“This has to be the time, at last, for the UK to put vocational 

courses and qualifications centre stage. That means 

recognising them for what they are, not chasing the chimera 

of parity of esteem with academic ones”  

 

World Creativity & 

Innovation  

Week (April 15-21)  

  

@WorldCreativity  

  

  

Today’s creativity tip? CELEBRATE your creativity. 

Today...and everyday.  

  

#CreativityTipTuesday  

  

#IAmCreative #WCIW #WCID #CreativityTip  

  

MastercardFoundation  

  

@MastercardFdn  

  

  

The artisan craft sector in #Africa remains an untapped 

source of income generation, job creation, and economic 

growth.  @indego_africa is changing this by creating 

employment and education opportunities for female 

artisans in Rwanda and Ghana https://bit.ly/2YQV2cx Happy 

#WCID!  

 

https://bit.ly/2YQV2cx
https://bit.ly/2YQV2cx
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Denmark.dk  

  

@denmarkdotdk  

  

  
  

Happy International Creativity and Innovation Day   

From the time they are children, Danes are told to question 

conventional wisdom. That makes innovation and 

entrepreneurship a natural part of the Danish DNA. #WCID  

Read more  http://bit.ly/2GoWpYG  

 

MSU Malaysia  

@MSUmalaysia  

  

  
  

April 21st marks World Creativity & Innovation Day, and 

today is the best day to share this event with you! Meet 

creative, innovative #MSUrians at the MSU IReX and discover 

the works of our students from the Faculty of Information 

Sciences & Engineering (FISE).  

#MSU4life #WCID  

  

ASM Materials 

Education  

Foundation  

  

@ASM_MEF  

  

  

  

To all of our Materials Camp teachers, students, volunteers, 

staff, and future  

Materials Scientists and Engineers, Happy World Creativity 

and Innovation Day! The innovation in #STEM comes from 

creativity and today we celebrate the creativity that inspires 

you! #WCID  

http://bit.ly/2GoWpYG
http://bit.ly/2GoWpYG
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UN Academic Impact  

  

@ImpactUN  

  

 

  

Today is World Creativity and Innovation Day!  

Test your knowledge on innovative initiatives that tackle the 

world’s challenges with our quiz: https://bit.ly/3bgFPYc #WCID  

  

 

Darren Henley  

  

@HENLEYDARREN  

  

  It’s UN World #Creativity and #Innovation Day. A while back, I 

wrote this book about how Creativity empowers communities, 

enhances our education system and helps everyone live better, 

happier, more fulfilled lives. It’s as true today as it was then: 

https://eandtbooks.com/books/creativity/…  

#WCID  

https://bit.ly/3bgFPYc
https://bit.ly/3bgFPYc
https://eandtbooks.com/books/creativity/…
https://eandtbooks.com/books/creativity/…
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Ontario Colleges and  

Universities  

  

@ONtrainandstudy  

  

 
  

April 21 was Creativity and Innovation Day and we want to ask 

you to share the creative ways you stay inspired while at home!   

This could be through cooking, at home projects and more! 

Share your photos & tag us! #FlattenTheCurve #WCID 

#OntarioSpirt  

  

Grantham Prep 

School  

  

@tgps_school  

  

 

On the back of World Creativity and Innovation Day  #WCID - 

just a snapshot of some of your work and contributions these 

last few weeks    

#TGPS #stayathome  

 #grantham 

https://tgps.co.uk  

Little Inventors  

  

@LittleInventors  

  

  

Celebrate UN World Creativity and Innovation Day and Earth 

Day with your  

#kidsathome by coming up with a @LittleInventors idea to  

#ProtectOurOceans. Free resources at 

http://nserc.littleinventors.org  

#WCID #EarthDay #OdySci  @CCUNESCO @NSERC_CRSNG 

@CRSNG_NSERC  

 #StayHome  

#COVID19  

https://tgps.co.uk/
https://tgps.co.uk/
http://nserc.littleinventors.org/
http://nserc.littleinventors.org/
http://nserc.littleinventors.org/
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UNIDO  

  

@UNIDO  

  
  
 

The outbreak of #COVID19 has posed great challenges to the 

global economy & people's lives. At the same time, it is a strong 

driver of creativity & innovation. Find out how #UNIDO is 

working with our Member States to address the crisis: 

https://bit.ly/3cFYMDX #WCID   

  

YUVA  

  

@yuvamauritius  

  

 

  
  

There may be no universal understanding of creativity. The 

concept is open to interpretation from artistic expression to 

problem-solving in the context of economic, social and 

sustainable development. #WCID #IAmCreative  

  

    

https://bit.ly/3cFYMDX
https://bit.ly/3cFYMDX
https://twitter.com/CraftsCouncilUK

